
 
 
 
 

GRmoto Exhausts 
For over 5 years GRmoto Exhausts has been manufacturing high quality performance products 
for your motorcycles. 
We are the industry’s leading manufacturer of street legal and racetrack high performance exhaust 
systems. 
Every GRmoto product is designed for hassle free, bolt-on installation with professional looking 
results. Applications are available stainless steel and carbon and remarkably engineered to ignite 
the maximum performance of the engine. GRmoto exhaust systems exceed the performance 
advantages of all other systems on the market today. We are the industry’s most cost-effective, 
reliable, and trouble-free power producing exhaust system! 
GRmoto has exclusive trademark rights and copyrights that are used in association with all 
GRmoto Performance Products. 

 
GRmoto Exhaust’s owns several Brand names, Logos, Copyrights, Registered Trademarks, and 
other intellectual properties that are protected by U.S and International trademark, copyright, and 
trade laws. 
Any use of these intellectual properties, logos, and brand names is at the sole discretion of 
GRmoto exhaust Corp. You may not link to any images on our website, nor copy any product 
descriptions without our written consent. You  may not use or copy any of our intellectual  
properties (including our logos, trademarks and copyrighted material) without our written consent. 
Any use of our intellectual property without our written consent is a violation of federal law, and 
may lead to prosecution. Even if granted permission, it may be revoked at any time if GRmoto 
Exhaust Corp. feels that you are in violation of any of our reseller’s agreements or the brand image 
is not being held to the correct standard. 
GRmoto Exhaust Corp. extends Warranty only to products sold and distributed by authorised 
dealers. 

 
If you have questions on creating a compliant listing, please see the follow eBay website: http:// 
pages.ebay.com/help/sell/compliant-listings.html 

 
If you believe you are compliant and your listing was taken down incorrectly please feel free to 
contact us 

 
Kind regards, 
GRmoto Team 


